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Abstract. In this paper, a computing method for the tendon slip based on the force equilibrium 
condition at deviators was proposed. The proposed method for the evaluation of tendon slip was 
presented in a general form by taking into account all possibilities of tendon slip at deviators, and 
several factors found to be important that affect the tendon slip, such as effects of the slippage at two 
adjacent deviators, friction, change of tendon angles during the applied load, etc. The validation of 
the proposed method was verified by comparing with the experimental results. The predicted results 
showed a close agreement with the experimental observation. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The benefit of using the external prestressing had already been proved not only the 
strengthening of the existing bridges, but also the construction of new bridges. This 
indicates by a huge number of bridge constructions that have been built by using the 
external prestressing technique over the world in recent years. The world-wide spread 
of external prestressing leads to the results of ease construction, time-saving and cost
effective bridges thanks to its inherited characteristics from the early days of prestressing 
development. However, as the external tendons are unbonded with concrete beams except 
having contact at the deviator points, the stress variation in the external tendons under 

.the applied load depends totally on the deformation of whole member rather than that 
of particular section itself. Moreover, the stress variation in the external tendons also 
depends_ on the extent of fixation of the external tendons at deviators, i.e., it depends on 
the fricd~nal resistance that exists normally at the contact points between the external 
tendons and concrete beam. Due to the frictional resistance at deviators, the stress increase 
in each tendon segment under the applied load will have the effects from one to another 
between tendon segments. Consequently, it will have the effects on the overall behavior of 
beam, including the deflection, as well as the ultimate strength of beams. 

When beams with deviated tendon profile are subjected to bending, the tensile force in 
each tendon segment might be different because of the frictional resistance at the deviators. 
However, when the frictional resistance at a particular deviator is less than the unbalanced 
force at that deviator, the slip will occur and will continuously occur until the force 
equilibrium condition at that deviator is achieved to establish a new balanced structural 
state of tensile forces in the tendon. That is the redistributiqn of tensile forces between 
two successive tendon segments will happen through the slippage. Due to the slippage, the 
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frictional resistance reduces significantly as the applied load reaches closely the ultimate 
stage. As a result, the difference in tensile force between two successive tendon segments 
at ultimate might be rather small, and in some cases the stress in the external tendons 
could be considered to distribute uniformly over the entire length of tendons . 

Although a large number of studies on the behavior of externally prestressed concrete 
beams were carried out in the past, most of them did not consider the slip at t he deviators. 
Virlogeux [l] was the first author, who took the slip into account in his method of analysis 
on the basis of Corley's formulation for calculation of the frictional effects. Later, several 
researchers, for instance [2], [3], [4] and recently [5] took the slip at deviators into account 
in their methods of analysis . In their methods of analysis, while some of them considered 
the effects of slip at two adjacent deviators in the slipping zone, the others dealt only with 
beams having symmetrical arrangement of deviators from the midspan and the symmet
rical loading condition. Even though dedicated efforts for the computational method of 
tendon slip at the deviators had been made in the limited research works, the effect of 
slip on the behavior of beams prestressed with external tendons still needs to be clearly 
understood in the depth by means of not only the experimental observation, but also of 
the analytical investigation. This study is one of the continuous efforts to propose a new 
computing method for prediction of loading-induced tendon slip at deviators in beams pre
stressed with external tendons . The validation of the proposed method that was verified 
by comparing with the experimental results, showed the fitness of the proposed method. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Herein, only the relevant models to the current research were briefly reviewed in order 
to have a general view of the computing methods for the tendon slip. 

Virloguex [l] was one of the earlier authors, who took slip into account by using 
Corley's formulation for the calculation of friction losses in the tendons having continuous 
contact with the concrete along its length. For the author's model, the main restriction 
for the tendon slip was presented as follows 

Fe - (µ!::.ai+¢!::.xi) < p < F e(µ !::.a;+¢!::.x i) 
I _ 1+ 1 - I (2.1) 

where Fi , Fi+l are the tendon forces in segments (i) and (i+l), respectively; .6.ai is the 
angular variation; .6.xi is the length of deviation block; µ and </> are the friction coefficient 
and the wobble coefficient per unit length of tendon, respectively. 

If these relations are satisfied at any deviator, there is no slip at this deviator. Other
wise, if these relations are not respected for a single deviator, the tendon will slip at this 
deviator from the left to the right-hand side, if this condition is satisfied: 

F i+l > Fie[µt::.a ,+¢!::.x;] (2.2) 

and from the right to the left-hand side, if this condition is satisfied: 

Fi+l < Fie(µ!::.a i+¢6.x;) (2.3) 

If g i, k i are denoted as the amount of tendon slip and the coefficient of slipping direction 
at deviator ( i), respe<;tively. Depending on the slipping direction, the coefficient of ki may 
have a value (-1) or ( + 1) and after slipping, the equilibrium condition should be satisfied 
the following equation: 

Fi+l (gi) = Fi(gi)eki(µ!::.ai+<P!::.xi) (2.4) 
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ml1DrD 'flo(o:) , P. 1 l(OJ ~fp fhe tensile forces in tendon Segments (z) and (i+ l ) after the slip 

with the amount of 9i, respectively. 
Tn the general case of several simultaneous slips, the tendon slip can be determined as 

follows 
[D]{6g} = {P} (2.5) 

where [DJ is the stiffness matrix of slip; { 6 g} is the vector of tendon slip; { F} is the vector 
of the tensile forces in the tendons. 

Later, Ariyawardena and Ghali [5] used t he same condition in Eq. (2.1) for the eval
uation of tendon slip at deviators. Due to the slip, the forces in the tendon segments of 
the other side of deviator are adjusted to the tensile forces in each tendon segment before 
the slip: 

(2.6) 
Ff+1 = Ff eki(µ!:-::.ai +</>!:::.xi) 

where Fi, Fi+1 and Ff, Ff+1 are the tensile forces in segments (i) and (i + 1) , respectively 
just before and after the slip at deviators; Aps and Eps are the area and the elastic modulus 
of tendon; l i, li+l are the length of tendon segments (i) and (i+l), respectively; 9i is the 
amount of tendon slip at deviator ( i). 

By solving Eq. (2.6), the trial values of gi, the tensile forces after slip can be obtained 
by using the Newton-Raphson iterative techniques to eliminate the out-of balance forces. 
The total slip at the deviator can be determined by the sum of slip, 9i calculated at each 
iteration cycle. 

Rezende-Martins et al. [2] and Kawamura and Ohura [3] performed nonlinear analysis 
for externally prestressed beams considering slip at deviators. The basic idea for the 
tendon slip is conceptually the same as Virlogeux's idea. The only difference is that 
instead of using the tendon forees in the above formulation , the tendon stress has been 
used in their formulations. The effect of slip at two adjacent deviators was also taken into 
account . The formulation for calculation of the tendon slip can be expressed as follows 

(2 .7) 

The equilibrium condition after slip is expressed in terms of the tendon stress with 
consideration of the slipping direction ki was calculated as follows 

(ai + 1:-::.ai) = (ai- 1 + !:-::.ai- 1) ekiµt:.o.i (2 .8) 

The additional increments of tendon stress due to slip can be defined in the following 
equations: 

( . + E 9i+l - 9i) _ ( . + E 9i - 9i-1) k;µt:.o.; 
O"i ps l · - O"i-1 ps l · e 

i ·. i-1 
(2.9) 

A E 9i - ·gi- 1 
UO'i-1 = p~ l · 

. . i -1 
(2.10) 

where D"i-1, O'i are the tendon stresses in segments ( i-1) and ( i) before slip; correspondingly, 
!:-::.ai-1, 1:-::.0"i are the additional increments of tendon stress due to slip; .gi- l, 9i and 9i+l are 
the amounts of tendon slip at deviator ( i-1), deviator ( i) and deviator ( i+ 1), respectively. 
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Finally, the equilibrium condition after tendon slip can be rewritten as: 

( . + E 9i+l - 9i) _ ( . + E 9i - 9i-1) kiµ!:!.ai 
CTi ps {· - CTi-1 ps {· e 

i i- 1 
(2 .11) 

E ek,µl:!.a, ( E ekiµl:!.a; E ) E 
ps _ ps ps . _!!!_ . _ . k;µl:!.ai _ . 

l 9i-1 l· + -[-.- 9i + l· 9i+l - CTi-l e CTi 
i- 1 i- 1 i i 

And Eq. (11) can be written in a matrix form as: 

[A]{c5g} = {B} (2 .12) 

where [A] is the stiffness matrix of tendon slip; {c5g} is the vector of tendon slip; {B} is 
the vector of tendon stress . 

Rao and Mathew [4] developed a program for nonlinear analysis of externally pre
stressed concrete beams with polygonal-shaped tendon profile. In the author's methodol
ogy, all possibilities of tendon slip at the deviators were taken into account, namely: 1) 
slip; 2) no slip; 3) no slip early, but slip occurring latter; and 4) early slip, but no slip 
occurring latter. The author proposed that at any deviator, a slip would occur only if the 
unbalanced force exceeds the frictional force at that deviator . The unbalanced force can 
be written as the sum of the frictional force and the additional force that caused the slip 
at the deviator. For the calculation of tendon slip, the authors proposed the equation as 
follows 

c5gi = [µi(Fi + Fi+1) sinei] ( li ) 
cos ei ApsEsp 

(2 .1 3) 

where Aps, Eps are the area and the elastic modulus of prestressing tendons, respectively; 
µi is the friction coefficient at deviator (i); li is the length of tendon segment (i); ei is 
the tendon angle; Fi, Fi+1 are the tendon forces at the both sides of deviator ( i); the 
component of µi(Fi + Fi+l) sinei in Eq. (2.13) accounts for the frictional force at deviator 
(i). 

It can be seen that Eq. (2.13) seems to be very simple. However, it did not consider 
the effect of slip at two adjacent deviators. The additional force, which causes slip at 
a particular deviator, was assumed to be equal to the component of frictional resistance 
at that deviator, i.e., the actual friction forces before slip were not separated during the 
calculation of the tendon slip. In addition, the proposed method for calculation of the 
tendon slip deals only with the beams having symmetrical arrangement of deviators from 
the midspan and the symmetrical loading condition. 

3. PROPOSED METHOD FOR COM-PUTING TENDON SLIP 

3.1. Force equilibrium at deviators 

Figure 1 shows that Fi , Fi+l are the tensile forces in the tendon segments ( i) and 
( i+ 1) at deviator ( i). Correspondingly, ei, Bi+l are the tendon angles, respectively. Thus, 
the force equilibrium in the X direction can be expressed as follows 

Fi cos ei + ( - l)ki µi (Fi sin ei + Fi+l sin ei+1) = Fi+l cos ei+l (3.1) 

where the coefficient ki depends on the slipping direction, and has a value ki= 1 if 
Fi cos Bi > Fi+l cos ei+l and ki= 2 if Fi cos Bi < Fi+1 cos ei+1 ; µi is the friction coeffi
cient at deviator ( i). 
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Eq. (3.1) can be rewritten in terms of the increments of tensile forces as follows: 

6.Fi cos ei + ( -1 )ki µi ( 6.Fi sin ei + f::i.Fi+i sin Bi+l) = 6.Fi+1 cos Bi+1 (3 .2) 

where 6.Fi , 6.Fi+1 are the increments of tensile forces of tendon at the both sides of the 
deviator . 

y 

x 
µJ~ k 1 =I 

µ,P; k, = 2 -- - -
Fig. 1. Force equilibrium at a deviator Fig. 2. Equilibrium condition at the slipping zone 

3.2. Criteria for tendon slip 

It is important to note that the tendon slip is not reversible [2] . This means that 
once the tendon slip occurs at deviator ( i), for example from deviator ( i) toward deviator 
'( i + 1), the slip will continuously occur following this direction until no further slip at this 
deviator occurs. The change in the direction of the tendon slip will never take place. Any 
slip that already occurred at any deviator would not reverse, even if the beam was totally 
unloaded [l]. This was verified by the tested results of box girder beams with external 
tendons [6]. 

From Eq. (3.2), the force equilibrium at the deviator can be again rearranged as: 

6.F<lvi = 6.Ffri (3 .3) 
where 6.Fdvi , 6.Ffri are called as the increment of the unbalanced force or the driving force 
and the increment of the friction force at deviator (i), respectively. They are defined as 
follows: 

6.F<lvi = 6.Fi+I cos ei+l - 6.Fi cos ei, 

6.Ffri = (-l)kiµi(f::i.Fi sinei + 6.Fi+I sinBi+1) 

If the increment of the driving force is not equal to zero (6.Fdvi #0), Eq. (3.3) can be 
t hen written as: 

(3.4) 

Now, at any loading stage, there are three possibilities: 1) if>-> 1, i.e., the increment 
of the friction force is greater than the increment of the driving force, the slip cannot 
occur; 2) if .\=l i. e., the increment of the friction force is equal to the increment of the 
driving force, leading to the force equilibrium condition at a deviator; and 3) if>. < 1, i.e ., 
t he increment of t he friction force is less than the increment of the driving force, the slip 
will occur. 

From the above condition, at any deviator, the tendon slip will occur only if the 
increment of t he friction force is less than the increment of the driving force. It should 
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be noted that the increment of the friction force and the increment of the driving force 
should .be absolute values. 

3.3. Proposed method for tendon slip 

At any loading stage, when the slip occurs at a particular deviator, Le., ).. < 1, the 
slip will occur continuously until the force equilibrium at that deviator after the slip is 
achieved. The redistribution of the tendon forces on the both sides of the deviator is 
allowed through the slippage. An amount of the slip at a particular deviator depends 
not only on the additional force of this deviator, but also on the additional forces of two 
adjacent deviators, i.e., one is from the left-hand side and the other is from the right-hand 
side. It should be noted that the additional force is considered to be a force that causes a 
slip at a particular deviator at any loading stage. Note that 6..Fi, 6..Fi+1 and 6..Ff, 6..Ff+1 
are denoted as the increments of tendon forces at the either side of deviator just before and 
after the slip, respectively. The increments of the tendon force after the slip are assumed 
to be equal to the sum of the increment of the tendon force before the slip plus or minus 
the actually additional forces of 6..Fad , which cause the slip at the deviators (see Fig.2) , 
and these can be expressed as follows: 

6..Ff = .6..Fi + (-1 )ki t:.Fadi + ( -1 )ki-l t:.Fadi-1 (3.5) 

t:.Ff+l = t:.Fi+l + (-1 )k;+l LlFadi + (-1 )ki+l LlFadi+l (3.6) 

The sign of the additional force depends on the slipping direction, i.e., it depends on 
the coefficient of ki · After the slip, a new balanced structural state will be established, 
being independent of any stiffness change due to material plasticity or cracking along the 
beam. Therefore, the force equilibrium at the deviator should be satisfied, and can be 
expressed as follows: 

6..Ff cos ei + ( -1 )ki µi ( 6..Ff sin ei + 6..Ff+1 sin Bi+l) = 6..Ff+i cos Bi+1 (3. 7) 

Substituting Eq. (3 .5) and Eq. (3.6) into Eq. (3 .7) , after making some manipulations, 
then it can be obtained as follows 

AiilFadi-1 + Bit:.Fadi + CiilFadi+l = LlFdvi - LlFjri 

where coefficients of Ai, Bi and Ci are defined as follows: 

A = [ ( -1 )ki-1 (cos ei + ( -1 )ki µi sin ei) J , 

Bi = [µi (sin ei - sin ei+i) + (-l)ki (cos ei +cos Bi+1)] , 

Ci = [ ( -1 )k;+i ( - cos Bi+1 + (-1 )ki µi sin Bi+1)] 

(3.8) 

For a special case, when the tendon cannot slip at two adjacent deviators, i.e., the 
additional forces at these deviators are equal to zero, (6..Fadi - 1 = 6..Fadi + 1 =0), Eq. (3 .8) 
can be rewritten as follows: 

Bi6..Fadi = 6..Fdvi - ~Ffri (3.9) 

For the case when the tendon cannot slip at one between two adjacent deviators, there 
are two possibilities. For the first case, if the tendon did not slip at the left-hand side 
deviator, the additional force at this deviator is equal to zero, 6..Fadi _ 1 = 0. For the 
second case, if the tendon did not slip at the right-hand side deviator, then LlFadi + 1 = 0. 

~ 

.( 
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Therefore, Eq. (3 .8) can be rewritten for t he two cases in Eq. (3 .1 0) and Eq. (3 .11) , 
respectively. 

(3 .10) 

(3.11) 

To satisfy the global equilibrium condit ion at the slipping zone, the additional forces 
at the deviators are obtained by incorporating Eq. (3 .8), Eq. (3 .10) and Eq. (3 .11) in a 
matrix form with consideration of Eq. (3.9) when it is necessary, and expressed as follows: 

B1 C1 0 0 0 0 

1 
D..Fadl D.. Fdvl - D.. Ffri 

A2 B2 C2 0 0 0 D..Fad2 D.. Fdv2 - D.. Fjr2 

Bi D.. Fadi D.. Fdvi - D.. Fjri 

j 0 0 0 An- 1 Bn- 1 Cn- 1 D..Fadn- 1 D.. Fdvn- 1 - D..Fjrn- 1 
0 0 0 0 An En D..Fadn D..Fdvn - D..Fjrn 

[SJ { D.. Fad} = {T} (3 .12) 

Finally, t he additional forces, which cause a slip at the deviator, are defined as follows 

{ D.. Fad} = [sr1 {T} (3 .1 3) 

Once the additional force at each deviator is obtained by Eq. (3.13) the amount of 
tendon slip at each deviator based on the slipping direction, can be determined. The 
tendon slips from the right to the left-hand side of deviator with ki = l is calculated as 
follows 

, . _ D.. Fadi l · ug, - i 

ApsEps 
(3 .14) 

' 
The tendon slips from the left to the right-hand side of deviator wit h ki = 2 is calculated 

as follows 

(3.15) 

where Eps, Aps are the elastic modulus and the area of prestressing tendons; li, li+1 are 
the tendon lengths of segment (i) and (i + 1), respectively; ogi is the increment of tendon 
slip at deviator ( i) . 

Therefore, a possibility for the tendon slip at any deviator depends on t he inclined 
angle of tendon, the unbalanced force in t he tendon s_egments and the friction coefficient 
at the deviator . For every loading step, according to t he deformed shape of a beam, the 
inclined angle of tendon ~ill change . . As a result of the deformed shape of a beam, the 
change of tendon angle should be considered when t he tendon slip is being computed. It 
should be noted that the proposed equation for the tendon slip .is absolutely general, and it 
can be used to investigate any slip at a part icular deviator at the certain loading stage. In 
addition, the method is applied for the beams with any tendon configuration and number 
of deviators . 
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4. ACCURACY OF PROPOSED METHOD 

To _validate of the proposed method, a computer program for the nonlinear analysis of 
externally prestressed concrete beams had been developed [7]. In the computer program, 
a stepwise finite element analysis together with the displacement control method has been 
used to trace the nonlinear response of prestressed concrete beams with external tendons. 
The program is capable of accounting not only for the flexural deformation, but also for 
the shear deformation, friction at the deviators and different configuration of external 
tendons (straight or polygonal profile). In the analysis, the beam is represented by a set 
of beam elements connected together by nodes located at either end. Each node has three 
degree of freedom, namely horizontal displacement, vertical displacement and rotation. 
Cross section of the beam is divided into layers, in which each layer might have different 
materials, but its properties are assumed to be constant over the layer thickness. Based 
on the effective stress in the external tendons, the concrete strain of each layer for every 
beam element is determined, and appears to take as the initial condition of the beam. 
It is important to note that the program accounted for the member-analysis, i.e., the 
deformation of whole member was taken into account. 

To evaluate the deformation and the stress in the external tendons, the global require
ments of deformation compatibility between the concrete and tendons are required. For 
this purpose, it is assumed that the total elongation of a tendon must be equal to the 
integrated value of concrete deformation at the tendon level. Since the prestressing force 
is transferred only to the concrete beam through the deviator points and the anchorage 
ends, the frictional resistance obviously exists at the contacted points, resulting in a dif
ferent level of strain increase between two successive tendon segments. To equilibrate the 
tensile forces in the tendon segments at both sides of a deviator , the force equilibrium 
condition must be satisfied, and can be expressed in terms of Eq. (3 .1) (see also in Fig. 1). 
Combining the force equilibrium condition at the deviator with the global deformation 
compatibility between the external tendons and the concrete beam, the strain variation, 
and the stress in the external tendons can be computed. In the other words, by summa
tion of the strain increment in each element along the entire length of the beam, the total 
change in strain, and the change in stress in the external tendons, can be evaluated. Since 
the strain variation in the external tendons depends mainly on the overall deformation of 
the beam and the friction at the deviators, the change of the beam deformation due to 
the applied load is in the relative change of tendon elongation. The adequate evaluation 
of tendon strain depends the accuracy of the calculation of concrete strain at the tendon 
level. Therefore, the concrete beam should be necessarily divided into a large number of 
short elements by using finite element method. The details of computing method for the 
strain variation in the external tendons due to the applied load can be referred to the 
previous study [7]. 

In the analysis, the stress-strain curve for the concrete in compression is assumed to 
be a parabolic ascending branch and a linear descending branch as shown in Fig. 3. The 
stress-strain curve is expressed as follows: 

[ ( )2] 1 2cc Ee 
Jc = Jc - - - . for cc < cco 

Eco Eco 

(4.1) 

Jc= J~ - m1 (cc - Eco) for Eco <Ee < Ecu (4.2) 

) 

,-
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f c Concrete Prestressing cable 

!~ ..... 

0 .2f~ 

c: c: c: co cu c 
c: c: 

PY pu P 

Fig . 3. Stress-strain relationship 

where f~ is t he compressive strength of concrete; Eco = 0.002 is the concrete strain at the 
peak stress; Ecu=0 .0035 is the concrete strain at ultimate; m1=0.8f~/ (c:cu-Eco) is the post 
peak slope controlling t he descending branch of concrete. A bilinear curve for the stress
strain relationship of prestressing tendons is also presented in Fig. 3, in which Epy and Epu 
has a value of 0.008 and 0.035, respectively. 

To account for the frictional effects , the friction coefficients at deviators were assigned 
to be 0.15 in consideration of safety factors for all beams. Although this value might 
not be true in t he tested beams, it is, however, only adopted for the analytical purposes . 
In addition, t his value of friction coefficients had been also recommended on the basis of 
intensive investigation of frictional effects at deviators in beams prestressed with external 
tendons in the previous study [8] . 
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Fig. 4. Comparison with experimental results 

Using nonlinear computer program [7] together with the incorporation of proposed 
method for computing the tendon slip at deviators, a full behavior of externally prestressed 
concrete beams can be investigated with the emphasis on the effects of slip phenomenon 
at deviators in the entire loading range. In this study, the behavior of three beams [9] 
was computed, and predicted results were compared with the experimental observations, 
as shown in Fig. 4. It is clearly shown that the proposed method of analysis reproduced 
very accurately the experimental results in terms of both load vs . deflection, and load vs. 
increase of tendon stress responses over the entire loading range up to failure. Fig. 5 showed 
the results obtained from the numerical analysis in comparison with the experimental 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of tendon slip with experimental results 

observation at both right and left deviators in terms of load-tendon slip relati.onship. It is 
observed from this figure that the proposed method for tendon slip, while capturing t he 
experimentally observed trend in the development of tendon slip for all beams, provided 
the reasonably good agreement in prediction of the tendon slip as compared with the 
experimental results. It can be seen that the numerical analysis predicted overly t he 
values of tendon slip at both deviators as compared with the experimental results. Larger 
overestimate of tendon slip at the left deviator was found as compared with those at the 
right deviator. The overestimate in prediction of the tendon slip can be explained that 
in the experimental observation, as the tendons began to slip, t he frictional resistance at 
deviators reduced, gradually. Furthermore, the frict ion coefficient at deviators reduced 
significant ly as t he applied load reached closely to the ultimate load. Meanwhile, in the 
numerical analysis, t he friction coefficient at deviators, for the simplified calculation, was 
kept constantly during the entire loading range. This might lead to the overestimate of 
tendon slip at deviators as compared with the experimental results . In addition, the tendon 
slip at deviators is a sophisticated phenomenon, and is very sensitive to any changes in t he 
applied load, the tensile forces in the external tendon, the beam deflection, the frictional 
resistance at deviators as well as the inclined angles of external tendons, especially at or 
near by the ultimate state. This can been seen in the results of numerical analysis that 
all load-tendon slip responses exhibited rather plateaus , i.e., a small change in the applied 
load made a great change in the tendon slip. Therefore, it is extremely difficult to get "an 
exact value" of tendon slip at the deviators at ultimate. 

Concerning the relations between the stress in the external tendons and t he slip phe
nomenon at deviators, it is evidently indicated that in general the external tendons do not 
slip from zero-loading until somewhat level of the applied load (approximately 50rv60% of 
ultimate load for t he cases of study) because the frictional resistance at deviators is still 
big enough to prevent the slip at deviators. This resulted in the different evolution in the 
stress of each tendon segment. In the other word, the stress increase under the applied 
load in each tendon segment is independent from each other before slipping. On t he other 
hand , when the slipping load has been reached, t endons began to slip. As a result, the 
redistribution of stress between tendon segments occurred continuously until no further 
slipping happened at deviators. It should be noted that the rate ofincrease in the tendon 
slip at deviators was higher as the yielding of non-prestressed reinforcements has occurred. 

' 
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The larger tendon slip is, the greater rate of redistribution in the stress between tendon 
segments becomes. This leads to a fairly uniform distribution of the stress in all tendon 
segments, especially at the ultimate load. Therefore , it is indicated that the increase in the 
t endon stress under the applied load has a close relationship with the slip phenomenon at 
deviators . Finally, through the examples presented in this study, it is able to estimate the 
influential level of tendon slip at deviators on the stress increase in the external tendons in 
part icular, as well as on the structural behavior of externally prestressed concrete beams 
in general. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

This study performed tl).e numerical investigat ion on the slip phenomenon at deviators 
in beams prestressed with external tendons. To evaluate the loading-induced tendon slip 
at deviators, a computer-aided method of analysis was proposed, in which all possibilities 
of slip and main factors that affect the tendon slip were taken into account. The following 
aspects concerning t he slip phenomenon at deviators in beams prestressed with external 
tendons can be noted: 

(1) The tendon slip at a particular deviator will occur whenever the frictional resis
tance at t hat deviator is naturally reduced and is lesser than that of the unbalanced 
forces between two successive tendon segments . As a result of the slippage, the 
stress distribution between .tendon segments is continuously transferred until the 
achievement of the force equivalent state at that deviator. 

(2) Due to t he significant increase in the t endon slip at or near by the peak load, the 
stress increase in all tendon segments seems to be faidy uniform, especially at the 
ultimate state. 

(3) The tendon slip is a rather complex phenomenon depending on many parameters, 
and is very sensitive to any change of the structure, material itself and the external 
factors like the applied load. 

It should be noted that the proposed method of analysis, while predicting very accu
rately t he behavior of externally prestressed concrete beams in terms of load-deflection 
and load-tendon stress curves, provided quite good results in prediction of the tendon 
slip at deviators as compared with the experimental results. In addit ion, the computing 
procedure of tendon slip at deviators should be further improved in order to obtain better 
results . The evaluation of tendon .slip at deviators in beams prestressed with external 
tendons. 
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TiNH TOAN su TRUOT cAP a vAcH CHUYEN HUONG DUOI TAC 
DlJNG CUA. TAI TRQNG TRONG DAM BE TONG 

COT THEP DV UNG LVC NGOAI 
PHAN II: DE XUAT PHUCTNG PH.AP TiNH TRUQT CAP 

Trang bai bao nay de xuat m9t phucmg phap tfnh toan tmqt cap CDC tren CCY s& dieu 
ki~n can b~ng l\fC t~j cac vach chuyen hu&ng. Phuang an de xuat tfnh toan t mqt cap 
duqc trinh bay du&i d~ng c6ng thuc tong quat , c6 xet den toan b9 cac kha nang tmqt cap 
c6 t he xay ra & vach chuyen hu&ng va m(>t so yeu to quan tr9ng anh hu&ng den tmqt cap 
nhtr anh huang Cua Slf trnqt cap a hai vach chuyen hu&ng ke C~nh, ma sat, Slf thay doi 
g6c nghieng cua cap CDC du&i tac di,mg cua tru tr9ng. D9 chfnh xac dia phtrcrng phap 
tfnh toan d€ xuat drn:rc kiem chung thong qua vi~c so sanh v&i ket qua thf nghi~m . Cac 
ket qua tinh toan di,r bao da chung minh si,r phu hqp tot v&i ket qua thf nghi~m. 
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